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Increasingly irresistible
Maintaining and increasing performance in the face of budget and 

staffing cuts gets harder every year, so there is a clear need for fast  

and effective ways to refresh and display books.

It has been proven that readers are more likely to choose from  

eye-catching displays so a key consideration in our design process  

is high-impact, face-out displays which tempt your readers with  

a range of books that are easy to see, touch and take.

Making books look irresistible and increasing issues is so much  

more effective with Opening the Book.



H 1010 x W 900 x D 1340mm   
Holds 80 paperbacks 

TBU1 (without castors)

£850 ex. VAT Includes standard delivery

H 1070 x W 900 x D 1340mm 
Holds 80 paperbacks 

TBU2 (with castors) 

£925 ex. VAT Includes standard delivery

Book Table 
For a positive feast of book display you can’t beat our popular 

Book Table. The new version with castors makes moving it around 

easy so you can quickly refresh different areas of your library.

0121 246 277732More to see at openingthebook.com



Double Book Pod
H 1400 x W 465 x D 560mm     

Holds 90 paperbacks or DVDs

BP2 Maple or BP2B Black - £550 ex. VAT
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Book Pods 
are supplied 
with free adult 
or children’s 
graphics. 

Please specify 
when ordering.

Book Pods 
Readers are influenced  

by good book displays.

Our Book Pods provide 

powerful promotional 

spaces against walls  

or mid-floor and have  

a proven track record  

of enticing readers to  

pick up books. 

Book Pod
H 1400 x W 465 x D 510mm 

Holds 45 paperbacks or DVDs 

BP1 Maple or BP1B Black - £375 ex. VAT

Magazine & Graphic Novel Unit
H 1400 x W 760 x D 563mm     

Holds 36 magazines or 48 Graphic Novels

Choice of free Magazine or Graphic Novel header

MJU1 Maple or MJU1 Black - £395 ex. VAT

Non-fiction Book Pod
H 1400 x W 650 x D 510mm 

Holds 27 large format books

BP5 Maple or BP5B Black - £390 ex. VAT

Double Non-fiction Book Pod
H 1400 x W 650 x D 560mm  

Holds 54 large format books

BP6 Maple or BP6B Black - £595 ex. VAT
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All prices include standard delivery.More to see at openingthebook.com



Feature Fillers
Our Feature Fillers highlight individual titles whilst keeping the spine-out books 

on either side upright plus they are supplied with free graphic inserts.

Zig-zags
Smarten up those falling over books by using our Zig-zags.  

Small Zig-zags work well for fiction, DVDs and easy readers while  

Large Zig-zags solve the problem of of presenting different sizes  

of large-format books so they look really tempting. 

Ask for gripper studs for use on metal shelves.

Large  H 220 x W 800 x D 170mm  

Holds  64 large Format books 

ZZ1 £250 ex. VAT per 5 units 

 £475 ex. VAT per 10 units 
 Includes standard delivery

Small  H 100 x W 795 x D 140mm  

Holds  30 paperbacks or DVDs 

ZZ3 £230 ex. VAT per 5 units 

 £440 ex. VAT per 10 units
 Includes standard delivery

Please specify adult or children’s graphics when ordering

Children’s quotations Reader quotations

Small Feature Filler
Paperbacks and DVDs.

H 170 x W 120 x D 155mm

FF2 £170 ex. VAT per 10 units  

 £375 ex. VAT per 25 units 
 Includes standard delivery

Large Feature Filler
A4 format books.

H 255 x W 195 x D 230mm

FF1 £190 ex. VAT per 10 units  

 £425 ex. VAT per 25 units 
 Includes standard delivery

Medium Feature Filler
Hardbacks and small non-fiction. 

H 225 x W 175 x D 230mm

FF5 £180 ex. VAT per 10 units  

 £400 ex. VAT per 25 units 
 Includes standard delivery

0121 246 277776More to see at openingthebook.com

H 170  W 795  D 220mm  Holds 18 paperbacks 

FS1    £150 ex. VAT per 5 Units    £280 ex. VAT per 10 Units Includes standard delivery

Feature Shelf
Face-out display in an instant transforms standard shelving into  

high-volume, low cost promotional space. Give the impression you  

have lots of new books by moving them around regularly.



Flat-backed Table-topper 
3-sided display for walls or pillars.

H 500 x W 725 x D 390mm - Holds 55 paperbacks 

TT3 - £195 ex. VAT Includes standard delivery 

Acrylic Counter-top Unit 
Make promotional spaces of alcoves and window ledges. 

H 335 x W 470 x D 285mm - Holds 18 paperbacks or DVDs 

ACT - £150 ex. VAT Includes standard delivery

Small Table-topper 
4-sided display for small areas.

H 460 x W 475 x D 520mm - Holds 44 paperbacks 

TT2 - £195 ex. VAT Includes standard delivery

Table-toppers
Transform flat surfaces 

into fabulous eye-catching 

pyramid displays.

Table-toppers are light 

and portable which makes 

them ideal for pop-up book 

displays around the library.

0121 246 277798

Your choice of free graphics
Please specify when ordering.

Children’s

Adult 

More to see at openingthebook.com



Reader to Reader
Spotlighting individual titles with personal reader comments encourages  

borrowers to talk about and recommend books to other readers, after all  

peer recommendation is always the best way to get books noticed. 

A-Z Blocks
A-Z Blocks are sturdy, smart and durable  

and are supplied with free A-Z graphics.

Small A-Z Blocks - H 220  W 35  D 140mm

LB2 - £160 ex. VAT per 20 Units

Large A-Z Blocks - H 280mm  W 35mm  D 210mm

LB1 - £190 ex. VAT per 20 Units

Reader to Reader 
Frames 
H  75mm   

W 105mm   

D 145mm 

R2R2 £15 ex. VAT  
 per 10 Units   
 Includes standard delivery

Reader to Reader 
Feature Fillers 
H 170mm   

W 135mm   

D 160mm 

FF3 £175 ex. VAT  
 per 10 units   
 Includes standard delivery

Supplied with 50 free graphics. Please specify ‘Reader to Reader’ or ‘Me to You’ when ordering.

Desktop Unit 
A compact solution that neatly displays 

four books... ideal next to computers. 

Supplied with free Quick Choice graphics.

Book of the Day Unit 
Highlight individual titles in small areas. 

The 5 free postcards supplied with  

this unit help you feature different titles  

or authors. It’s great for DVDs too.

H 350  W 155  D 220mm   

Holds 4 paperbacks or DVDs 

MCT1 - £100 ex. VAT per 5 units

H 270  W 230  D 150mm   

Holds 3 paperbacks or DVDs 

BoD1 - £225 ex. VAT per 5 units

1110 All prices include standard delivery.More to see at openingthebook.com



Children just want to have fun!
Creating children’s libraries is our favourite thing to do -  

there is nothing better than encouraging children to enjoy books. 

We love to hear how children make a beeline for one of  

our feature pieces such as the Reading Hideaway or that  

they have been tempted to try something new by one of  

our face-out displays.  

The following pages give a taste of our inspirational furniture  

and there is lots more on our website. Go to openingthebook.

com and grab some ideas and inspiration for your library! 

12 13 0121 246 2777More to see at openingthebook.com



Play and 
Displayboard 
H 700 x W 660 x D 125mm

Picture Bookcase 
H 810 x W 586 x D 438mm 
Holds 95 picturebooks

Tall Fiction 
Bookcase
H 1210 x W 586 x D 452mm 

Holds 55 paperbacks

Tall Non-fiction
Bookcase 
H 1210 x W 586 x D 452mm 

Holds 115 non-fiction books

Curvy 
Corner Bookcase
H 1230 x W 470 x D 470mm  
Holds 190 books

Birdhouses
Large - BH1 - £89 ex. VAT

H 493 x W 336 x D 180mm

Floating Shelf
H 325 x W 645 x D 165mm 
Holds 15 books

Fiction Bookcase
H 810 x W 586 x D 438mm 
Holds 45 paperbacks

14 15

FLS1 - £115 ex. VAT  

Small - BH2 - £79 ex. VAT

H 375 x W 236 x D 150mm BC1 - £245 ex. VAT BC2 - £225 ex. VAT BC3 - £285 ex. VAT BC4 - £270 ex. VAT PDB1 - £135 ex. VAT CCB1 - £525 ex. VAT

Reading Corners 
Welcome to our new range from 

which you can pick and mix to suit 

your age group, space and taste. 

If you need help our free design 

service can show you what fits  

and works best in your space.

Visit our website for the full range  

of colour combinations.

All prices include standard delivery.More to see at openingthebook.com



Bookcases detail
The Bookcases have a light oak frame. 

The shelves and matching trim are 

available in green, blue or purple.

Please specify your colour choice  

when ordering.

Seating detail
Seats have a light oak base and 

cushions are covered in heavy duty 

fabric in green, blue or purple.

Please specify your colour choice  

when ordering.

Mobile Bookcase 
H 1230 x W 775 x D 630mm

Holds 360 paperbacks 

960 picturebooks  

or 580 non-fiction books

MB1 - £595 ex. VAT

Mobile  
Curved Bookcase 
H 1230 x W 1562 x D 720mm

Holds  560 paperbacks, 1200 picturebooks  

or 720 non-fiction books

MB2 - £950 ex. VAT

3-Way Seat
H 430 x W 870 x D 1005mm

MB-3W - £250 ex. VAT

Wedge Seat
H 430 x W 455 x D 460mm

MB-WS - £150 ex. VAT

16 All prices include standard delivery.17

  

Mobile Shelving 
This range of mobile units can 

transform any library space, large 

or small. Comprising double-sided 

curved and straight bookcases,  

a 3-Way Seat and a Wedge Seat 

our mobile shelving is designed  

to offer maximum flexibility.

High-quality castors ensure ease 

of movement and they also have  

a strong locking mechanism so 

they stay safe when repositioned. 

Visit our website to get ideas for  

a wide range of configurations.

More to see at openingthebook.com



Reading Hideaway 
Our Reading Hideaway is a spectacular addition to any library. 

Great book display and a fun design make children of all ages 

want to grab a book and sit inside for some quiet time.

H 1350 x W 840 x D 1100mm 

Holds 132 paperbacks

RH1 

£1,975 ex. VAT Includes standard delivery

18 19 0121 246 2777More to see at openingthebook.com
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3-tier Picturebook Unit 
H 765 x W 948 x D 508mm

Holds 120 picturebooks 

STS4 - £325 ex. VAT

Storage Seat 
H 765 x W 810 x D 483mm

Includes 2 plastic storage boxes 
H 255 x W 350 x D 455mm

STS1 - £395 ex. VAT

Corner Seat 
H 765 x W 483 x D 483mm

STS3 - £295 ex. VAT

Storage Seats
Light oak frame and cushions are covered  

in heavy duty fabric in purple or blue. 

Please specify when ordering.

3-tier Picturebook Unit
These units have a light oak frame.  

The centre shelves are available in green or blue.

Please specify when ordering.

Storage Box
High grade plastic storage boxes available  

in green, blue or purple.

Please specify when ordering.

Storage Seats 
At Opening the Book we 

frequently get asked for units 

which integrate storage into 

seating to solve the problem of 

extra storage boxes making a 

space look cluttered and untidy.  

Our team of designers were 

tasked with coming up with  

a child-friendly bench seat 

with built-in storage and here’s 

the result… a flexible range of 

units that can be used in lots 

of different ways and can be 

configured to work in any size 

of space, against a wall or 

mid-floor. And of course, being 

Opening the Book, we couldn’t 

resist adding to the mix a unit  

to display books.

More to see at openingthebook.com



Reading Nook 
A mini version of our hugely popular Reading Hideaway!  

It has the same wow factor and exciting curves as the bigger  

version but combines them into a smaller package. 

Children love the unusual shape and the secret space.  

The cushion is wipe-clean vinyl and can seat up to 2 children.

H 1326 x W 702 x D 726mm 

Holds 140 paperbacks

RN1 - £1,100 ex. VAT Includes standard delivery

Book Tree 
A fun way to display fiction books in your reading spaces.

Designed for use against a wall or pillar, the branches provide display 

for up to 80 paperbacks at just the right height for children. 

Supplied with 4 Feature Fillers which help you to create  

face-out display for extra impact. 

Requires fixing to the wall.

H 1500mm x W 695mm x D 180mm 

Holds 80 paperbacks

TREE - £395 ex. VAT Includes standard delivery

22 23 0121 246 2777More to see at openingthebook.com



How to order
You can order by phone, fax, email, post 

or online at openingthebook.com 

On our website you can also see photos 

of our furniture in libraries across the  

UK and in Europe and pick up lots of 

ideas of how to make it work for you. 

Please always quote product codes and 

your contact details when ordering. 

For any queries or further information 

please contact our sales office. 

Opening the Book Furniture Ltd - 7b St Michael’s 
Court, Warstone Parade East, Jewellery Quarter, 
Birmingham, B18 6NR

Usual delivery within 4 weeks. Prices include 
standard delivery (mainland UK) exclusive of VAT.  
Please call for overseas and urgent delivery prices. 

Prices are correct as of December 2016 and replace 
any earlier advertised prices.  
Opening the Book Furniture reserves the right  
to revise prices at any time. 

Copyright designs - We invest a lot in designing and 
testing our products - the items you see  
here are the result of months of work and many 
prototypes. Consequently, we value and protect our 
investment in our products and intellectual property 
rights. Copying our designs infringes our rights.  
We have a policy of always challenging infringement 
when it comes to our attention.  
Please buy the genuine article. 

Company registration number 4280872  

VAT number 787395757

We can supply bilingual Welsh/english graphics 
on request. please enquire when ordering.

More to see at openingthebook.coM All prices include standard delivery.

Picturebook Wall Unit
H 705mm x W 940mm x D 455mm  

Holds 120 picturebooks

PbWU1 - £325 ex. VAT

Boardbook Wall Unit
H 705mm x W 640mm x D 455mm  

Holds 45 boardbooks

BbWU1 - £325 ex. VAT

Picturebook Tunnel
H 810mm x W 770mm x D 750mm  

Holds 140 picturebooks

PbT1 - £450 ex. VAT

Reading Den
H 810mm x W 750mm x D 760mm  

T1 - £395 ex. VAT
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Phone  0121 246 2777
Fax 0121 246 3197    
Email sales@openingthebook.com

Picturebook &
Boardbook Units  
Our Picturebook and Boardbook 

Units make the books irresistible.  

They display picturebooks at 

just the right height for younger 

children to clearly see the books 

and make their own choices.

25More to see at openingthebook.com



www.openingthebook.com

See so much more at:


